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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE,
FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 4,

VOL. 5.
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
Tfca

Infant bodir wero ever brourht lo bat
Lorenw 8 Fairbanks testified
odco.
MEXICO MAD
GAINES
that bo had examined tho book io
which Charles H. Marsh bad recorded
the money oí palie nU. and thero are
lifty-foerrors and alterations for tbe
Under tbe present
brat ton years.
no dooes can De lounu At tbe Invasion or IU Territory
Hrr Suit Against Hi lily of New management
The governor took tbe history book
by líenrial frtok,
and read that an inmate named Allen
Orleans.
had died in 1877 tearing 140 in money,
Allen's assets appeared as one dollar,
the book was t rased as if changed With United States Troops in
A Puget Sound Steamer Burns and
from $(0. Another book showed that
Pursuit of Hostile Indians.
-- Sixty Lives Lost.
one dollar was paid to the state. Jane
McGraty took 1211.54 to Tewksbury, but
was credited with 19.52. and the Looks
An
lMrh Slrlke tf V.M Made at Glorirta showed erasure bad been made in moot Thf, Agreement of July 2H,
suspicious manner. Fairbanks testified
New
by
nulled
Proposition.
Yfstrrdajr.
that in a number of entries in the money
book relating to tho assets of other patients, erasures bad been made most
- 0,000 Fir skillfully, so as to make amounts less Crook ApMrtiUj SoleraalMd to
osTrf flkbt 1st Klows-Yflthan originally entered.
WIM oat tho Hootlloa. Treaty
Bnrllnarlvn,
!
r mo Treaty.
e.
vrr
SPED TflROl UlI THE Alt

GAINS

Llv

ur

Real Estate
Notary Public & Conveyancer.

ls,

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

Uw

Krsrr-ialrld-

2,600 hcal of tloodl
Mtle wry rtap, to
tta money

Mcrlnn iihecp for

out herd; owner
Into the cattle
Klrli Hlrlfce
Tbil Ibe 11 chance in the trrrltor;
Special to the I.a Vrgns Oaiette.
l.l.xwlctl rhccp tor breeding buck
to .
aliove for particular.
AddreM
(iLouieta, N. M., May 3. A bodj
TO $250 will buy deiiiraM rei-dc$50 lot
f gold bearing ore was discovered four
t thr bot Rtirtngt tbtt wllldoulilo
tbeir value In a abort time. Call ami see plat. miles north of (ilorieta, on a claim belonging to Bradley and Tenfield today,
inu m
$50 TO $200 will bur choice
homn.' ad'lition. betwem the depot and (íeorgo Hutter. the assayer, was hero
on
aide
houte,
railroad
round
of the
either
track.
from Santa Fe, and examined tho miue,
TO $300 will buy chulee reM..ni and gave tho oro a thorough test. It
$60
loin In Ibe Pan Migue, Kalrvlcw, Huena Vint it
bill aite and Hhiu additions. Call and see plat. assayed fjOO in gold.
tu put

wuli

rb-p-

liimt-mt-

n.

1

ft

t

TO $1.500 will
$300
propertr In demruble

bu

residence
usina Her Hull.
portion of the city,
i'itlii r for cosh or on Ine inttallment plan at a By WeUern Axsoiiatei l'rest.
low rat of interest. No w in the tinin to buy a
New Orleans, May 3. Id tho case
borne cheap nd stop raving rents.
of Myra Clark Uaines against the City
TO
will buy splendid resi- of New Orleans, the report of the maslience lot In different portions of the citv on ter in chancery is continued, and the
plan,
the inttallment
Put jour money in a
added. Mrs. Gaines gets judgborne and stop
uandiring It. I.uy up money interest
ment against the city for $1,05.007.
oiralnst a rainy day.
TO
will buy i holce lots at the
Steamer Burned.
IH IT MKINu that will iloiiWc their present
Ily Western AssMjIiited Press.
value in a short time. Util and See plat.

$50

$300

$50

$250

ONE
i

of the best business corners In Las
V
van forsule at a liarirnln. Cull and
particulars.
5,160 bead of cuttle with thn-- homo rurh-es- ,
stnliles mid rorrals, ra saddl horspn, a wa-- '.
muiis, barnens. Two springs, Improved,
and inn acres of water location, fronts on a
Itvliifr stnara In oneof the best cuttle raiiKes
In btm Me.Tiei. These cattle have been located and
up fur the punt eight years, until t present they are one of the best graded
b"rds In the territory
All of the
Hei rs were left In the herd last venr.
I
here will be from I '.Oil to 1..VKI head of calves
Iropped this se son. Ahout 4M thr
be ves will be sold. 1 hoo c utile will be sold
either from counted out or from the stock
-t

e

ld

Ixiok.

$250
Mdoia

pál

wilt buy ntmiifiho finest lots In the
lo Town Uoinpatiy's addition.

per month will buy one of the ftnoxt
lots in the Eldormlo Addition.
$1,000
will buy four of the most desirable
ins in i he Eldoiado Town C'ompatiy ' addition. This Is a bargain.
$2,C00 will buy a choleo business lot opposite tbe postolHce.This Is
edged business
property.

$250 will buy

choice residence lots In Ortega addition,
Tbe above described property will sold at a
liargaiu If bought at once. For full particulars Inquire of

J.

FITZG ERRELL

J.

THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

AGENT

CALVIN FISK

Real

Estate

Victokia, B. C, May 3. Steamer
(irappler, plying Pugget sound, Alaska,
burned this morning. Sixty lives
ported lost.
Free Fright.
By Western Associate

1

re-

Press.

serious affray
which occurred at Eilen, a small town
in this county, Sunday night, has just
About forty young
been reported.
men from farms in the Ticinity gathered in a saloon fortlio purpose of a frolic
and disputes arose over :i trivial matter and a free light ensued in which
knives and pistols were used. James
VaUtnen. Polk Kelley, the two Barker
brothers and tliren brothers mimed
McCarthy were vonnded. but how seriously is not. stated. Active move
ment iso'i foot to punish the offenders.

Atchison. May

A

3.

.

-

Fire.
Dy Wcster.i Associated

BritMNtsTON,

Pre.

Iowa. May 3 Last
night the South Hill street car stable
burned with twenty horses, cars, etc.
Also two adjoining resiliences. Loss.
$?0,000.

Yellow Fever Reare.
By Western Associated T're.'g.

Austin, Texas, May 3. Considerable apprehension on the lower Bio
Grande in regard to ye'.lovv foyer. Got-ernoIreland received a telegram from
tho chamber of commerce at Matamo-ra- s,
Mexico, advising that should quarantine be necessary this season, the station be established at Bagdad, instead
of Brownsville. The gorernor directed
tho health officer at Brownsville to con-sa- lt
with the Mexican authoritities on
."

the subject.

Committed Milciile.
HvWestern Asioclntd Pre v.

Utica. N.

Y

May 3. At Oneida
Burlson saturated her

Castlo Mrs.
clothing with kerosene and applied a
match and was burned to death.

on SIXTH STREET. East
Las Vegas.

Office

Oilers Bargains in

Real Estate.
0 fliers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Oilers Bargains in
Renting House.
Oilers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
Garrard & Cunningham

Gloomy Outlook,

Heal

EstateaLive Stock

BROKERS,
Notaries Public
AND- Conveyancers.
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
water fronts in the t3st fctock-raisin- g
sections of New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can g3t to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have nromtjt attention.

Peterborough.

Eng.,

May

3.

Prichgast street, one of the principal
thoroughfares of tbe city, was partially
blown up last night. Great alarm was
caused by the explosion, as it was
thought to be tho work of dynamite
bends, but it is now believed to bo duo
to the ignition of gas in a sewer under
the stcect. The houses on tbe street
are much damaged.
Belfast, May 3. About 200 persons known to betoag to the Patriotio
Brotherhood have left Cross Alagher,
County Armaugh, recently, because of
revelations made implicating them in
unlawful acts.
Copenhagen, May 3. Tho Danish
government starts an expedition for
Greenland for the purpose of exploring
that country.
Caiuo, May 3. A telegram received
from Colonel Hicks, reporting on tho
20th inst., announces that he had an engagement with 5,000 and that tho battle lasted half an hour resulting in tho
defeat of tho rebels with 500 killed, including tho lieutenant general of
the false prophet, and many
wounded. Tho Egyptian loss was
slight. Colonel Hicks praised tho gal
lantry of the Egyptian troops.
London, May 3. The race for the
great Cheshire handicap stakes at
Chester meeting today was won by
Whippcr; Boyester, second; Witchraft,
third. Six starters.
The grand jury also found true
bills against Edward O'Brien and
Edward McCaffrey for participation in
in tho murder of Cavendish and Burko.
Dublin, May 3. A man named
Ilawkius has been arrcsteU here and
will
be arraigned tomorrow with
Eugene Kingston and others on a charge
of conspiracy to murder Poole, a
fenian, who had turned informer.
A rumor prevails here that the United
States govbrnment- had consented to
extradite Fynan, Welsh and Sheri-

dan.

Tho grand jury returned bills for
murder aqrainst l'eter tvnan "No. 1."
nit P. J
John Welsh
Sheridan.
Welsh and Sheridan are in America
and Fynan is supposed to be there. It
is understood the government will
demand their extradition. The grand
jury also found true bills against Lawrence Halan, James and Joseph Mul- lett and Daniel Delaney on a charged of
attempting to murder Juror Dennis
Field itud for conspiracy to murder a
number of others. Jas. Mullett was
arraigued this morning on a charge of
conspiracy to murder and pleaded
guilty of the same charge. Several of
other men charged with armo offence
expected to also plead guilty. Lawrence Haulon was next arraigned on a
charge of attempting to murder Dennis
Field; pleaded not guilty, and his trial
began.
TIIK .NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Wcitoin Associated Press
By Western Associated Press.
PiTTSBUio, May 3. The second con3.
May
Washington,
ference of iron manufacturers and
By

the amalgamated association committee
which was held this afternoon lasted
only fifteen minutes. President Jarrett
on behalf of the workmen slated that
no reduction in wages would be accepted. The manufacturers made no
responso but moTiul to adjourn, sine
die, which was done. Both cwnimittees
held secret meetings later but declined
to divulge proceedings.
Workmen
profess to believe the manufacturers
will withdraw their demand for a reduction and no strike will ensue June
1st.
The manufacturers state the
workmen aro mistaken in their view,
and if a reduction of ten to twenty per
cent, is not accepted the mills will shut
down June 1st and remain closed till
tnc men come to terms, i tie manufacturers freely state they expect a
strike and have booked no orders for
delivery after Juno 1st. Thefeelingof
tnc general public is gloomy. .Nearly
100,000 men are cmnloved in mills of
the west including laborers, and their
idleness will kreai.lv increase the ex
isting depression of trade.

Pruir'irii

INSURANCE,

lly Western Anoeited Prem.

By Western Associated Fress.
Denvek. May 3. A special

to tho
Denver Republican tonight says: A
drunken fracas occurred at a saloon in
Red Elephant about 5:30 this aiternoon
bid ween James BottorlV, A. Selak, M.
V. Bains and others. Their first quarrel was supposed to have been settled,
when it broke out anew. M. V. Bains,
who is a stranger in these parts, used
some harsh words and Selak struck

hint. At this instance and after more
abuses. Bains pulled a knife and stuck
Selak in the throat near the collar bone.
It is supposed that tho windpipe is severed, as he cannot breathe unless a
cloth is laid over the wound. Bains is
now under arrest, and Selak was yet
alive at seven o'clock, but it is impossible for Inni to live till morning.

Eztrndlllon Affidavit.

By Western Associated Press.
New Yokk, May 3.

The Express
says necessary aflidavits to secure the
extradition of Kyan,No.l." have been
here for nearly two weeKs. Diligent
search for Sheridan and Walsh, who
were indited in Dublin for the murder
nf Burko and Cavendish, was made today, but neither could bo found. The
Irish circles here are considerably excited by the news and it is said that
should tho British government causo
their arrest a vigorous fight will bo
made for their release. No person
seems to know anything in regard to
Byan's moAcments. 1 lie latter is also
indited for participation in the sa.nio
crimes
AlHiKbonao IuTetlffatlon.
By Western Associated Prem.
Boston, May 3. Dr. C. S. Smarting

Admiral

Porter and staff left the Washington

Navy yard today on United Stutes
Steamer dispatch to inspect squadron
now assembled at Hampton roatts.
Piobablythe preside.it will bo present
at tlie review.

Washington, May

Sidney Dillon
president of the Union Pacific, has
written a long letter to secretary Teller
3.

concerning the claims against that
road. He savs there is due the com
pany a sum largely in excess of the
amounts claimed by tho secretary of
t io interior to be due tlie erovemmcnt
and that anv claim of tho United States
for immeuiatc payment under tho
Thurman act must bo based either ou
rate of allowances for postal services,
fixed by the Postollico department,
which the suprems court has rejected,
or upon the allowance for that service
at express rate, as claimed by tho com
pany, adopting rates thus claimed by
the company, tnc government is indeb
ted to the road S3, ÍL3.889, a sum far in
excess of the amount sought by the
interior uepartmeir .
There is no truth in the London
rumor that the United States govern
ment consented to extradite Fynan,
w eisn ana sneriuan.
l ne state depart
ment, has not received any communi
cation upon the subject.
The Hawaiian ministers authorizes
denial of tho published statement that
the Hawaiian government had repealed
laws forbidding landing f Chinese in
that country. He says tnat the government has protested against the oinbark- ment of Cuineso at Hong Kong and
other ports for Hawaiian, and has giv
en notice th it steps will be taken lo
prevent their landing.
Tho war departme it has not as yet
received iiom General Crook a reply to
tne telegram sent by sncrman, the 30th
int., nor nas any omctal information
been received in regard to his haying
crossed into Mexico. iue press reports
lhat he passed the boundary line before
the cautionary telegram could have
reached him, however, is fully cred
iteil at the department.

Indiana Arrested.

Pres.
Little Rock, May 8. A telegram
from the Indian territory reports
apiocue, ine urecK inaian rebel. Having failed to go to Fort Gibbons as he
promised Captain Bates, United States
army, he would do. 1 he latter arrested
him and two of his chiefs, Jackabatich
and Mario. Spioch s band then scat
tcred and were pursued by troops, and
(55 of them, together with a largo num
ber ot women ana chitaren were cap
tured and taken to Fort Gibbons. This
completely broke up his faction, and no
further trouble is apprehended from
By Western Associated

Moxleo Mad.

By Wetlem Associated Press.
Washington. May 3 At

the Mexi
can legation some anxiety seems to be
felt at the altitude of the Mexican
governmeut in relation to the crossing
of tho border by tho United States
troops in pursuit of hostile Indians,
should it be correct as stated. It is
thought the circumstances under which
tho orders were issued last Saturday to
General Crook, notifying him to ad- hure strictly lo the terms of the treaty
between the two countries have not
beer, fully explaiued and tho impres
sion is created that an application from
this government for a modification conwas
vention
made
some time
at
refused
aid
the
airo
critical moment wh n Crojk had crossed the border. The circumstances, as
explained to an Associated Press re
porter, who called at the legation to
night, are as follows: Ou too 28th of
July, 1882, the Mexican government
signed an agreement at this' city with
the United States government, by virtue of which the regular troops of each
country were authorized to pass over
the border into tho territory of the oth
er in pursuit of houtile Indians, under
certain limitations, which, at tho time,
was thought to be convenient and desirable by both the Mexican and Unitod
States govenments, On the 2Hth of
April the department proposed to the
Moiican government, through tho lega
tion here, material modification of the
agreement of July, 1832, which were in
substance that commanders of United
States and Mexican troops be authorized to chanco the terms of agreement,
when in their judgment it was advisable, so that the commander of cither
army might cross (he bonier with his
troops to attack the hostile Indians a
any time. Señor Homero, the Mexican
minister, cabled the terms of the nrou- osition to his government, and on the
an
20th received
answer
from
tho Mexican secretary of state to
tho effect that
no
charge
in
in tho agreement could be made except
suape
new
a
ot
treaty, which
in uio
must be ratified by the Mexican senate,
hilt that til Mpripnii tri imrnni o n 1 n
rt'ady to consider all modifications pro
posed by the United otates, and would
accept such as in their ooinion were
calculated to obtain the object of that
agreement which, as they understood
it, was speedy destruction to hostile
Indians. It is explained that the Mex
ican constitution j requires the consent
of the Mexican senate to the passing of
foreign troops through Mexico's territo
ry, the same formality being necessary
for this as for the ratification of a treaty,
the Mexican executive not being empowered to act in cither case without
the approval of the senate. No official
information was received at the leira- tion of the crossing ot Crook's forces.
but it is thought thoy are in México, and
that Crook s movements are the result
of a mutual agreement between him
and tho Mexican commander, under
which the lormers had been enabled to
enter Mexico with the consent of the
Mexican government, and
tion of Mexican troops. The opinion
is expressed at the legation that the
failure of the Mexican government to
acepi immediately tho modifications
of existing agreement, proposed by the
United Status will not interfere with
t tie success of General Crooks operations against the Indians.
.

ra

SHORT

'I KIEORAMS.

NO. 20.

behind the watchman. Parks had
the lantern and when the door was
opened the gas rushed out and was ignited by the lantern and the flames enveloped the party. Miss McMaster
and Parks are thought to be fatally
burned. Ilopner, an assistant engineer, had an anle broken by the force
of idie explosion. An employe named
Green was badly burned while trying
h save the women.
fvtet

kit

A iT.
S.
By Western Associated

F, atolarao.

Pre.

SPRING

SPECIALTIES!
Just received at the

Golden Rule

a
Boston, May 8. The Atchison.
and Santa Fo railroad statement
for February and March show a gam in

One Price Clothing House.

To-pek-

the net earnings on the main line since
1, of 3'.0.000. or 30 per cent.

A fine line of

Killed la a Mlae.

CALIFOKKEA CLOTHING!

January

Arsoolatel
Halifax, Mav 3.

By Western

Pre.

A New Glasgow
dispatch says: While men wero coming
from work in the Vale mine, the roie
broke and the boxes ran down tlie
slope, killing six men.

Latest Styles, Prince Albert Suits, Nobby Jersey Lily Felt and
Stiff Hats, Latest Novelties in Wilson Brothers' Neckwear and
Underwear. Also a Fine Line of

ALEXANDER KID GLOVES.

Base Ball,

Give them a call and be convinced that

Asnoct'ed;Press.
Columbus, May 8. Columbus,

By Western

Eclipse,

C;

3.

Cincinnati, May 8. Cincinnati,

St. Louis,

8;

2.

Detroit, May 8. Chicago, 1; Detroit, 1.
New York, May 3. New York, 10;
Boston, 9.

Farhn Handed.

By Wet tern Ass aiated

Press.

Helena, M. T., May

Henry

3.

Far-ha-

n

was hanged in the jail yard here at
noon today in presence of tho Dicers of
tho territory, and a few spectators.
Ho preserved a stalid demeanor, and
up to the last moment gave no signs of
weakness. He left a will bequeathing
his body to tho surgeons.

THE GOLDEN KULE
Olotlilaas House

Carries the Nobbiest Line of Goods in the Territory at the

Lowest Prices.
312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.

H. LEVEY & BRO.'S

We contemplate a change of business, and from this date will
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
fttrlke.
By Western Assiiciated Press.
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices . Call
St. Louis, May 3. Coal miners in
yesterday.
struok
tho Belleville district
on us before making your purchases and save money.
They claim to have been getting ene

3NTew "Y"oxl5LXjools.liAX-Store.
Otlx

and a half to two cents per bushel for
digging, now they demand two and a
half cents. Operators ret use lo com- ily with tho demands upon them,
t is understood a similar action will
be taken in all mining districts in the
state. Diligent inquiry fails to reveal
any movement among tho cigar makers
here looking to strike. A few manu
facturers are paying a slight advance,
but the great bulk men are working at
the old schedule.

Btroot xiosLt to

t

Receiving
Daily.

Nlocks.
New York, May

Erie
Mlssnurl t'ncillo
Northern Pacific
Northern Pacific, preferred
Northwestern .
North western preferred
New York Central
Texas Pad tic
Union Paeillc
Western Unioa Telegraph
Síni Fñ!M? :::: r r
Quicksilver
Quicksilver preferred
l'nnanitt
Pacific Mail
Denver & Kio Orando
1 hicuifo, Unrliniiton & Quincy
Central Pacific

3.
37

Wi
ill
FX
1.14

IS 4
123 if
SO'é

07?
P2

'.

t

Í5
8

r

Dry Cools

i

ü"
1

WH
lS.IX

STOCK

Vl

THE CITY

IN

"'1

Kansas City Stock Market.

Kansas City, May

ring Greatest Inducements

3.

t,

CATTLE Receipts, l,:Ki; weak and slow,
t.'i.75f(i'.10;
lower? native steers.
stockers and feeders, 8t.2ó(A4.80; cows, W.45

5(a IHc

Chicago Stock Market.

Chicago, May X.
CATTLE Receipts, 4.80D: shipments, 2,200;
exports, $f.'i()(iH..r5; K1' to choice shipping'
$'.MVfi .!"; common
to medium, 9.V4U($5.7.v
SHEEP Receipts, 3,700: shipments, i,zuu
common to fair, 2.00fti 4.25; good to choice,
New

X

Also a full line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
for Fine Trade.

and TiTT.ijiAriD f.uxjOh.s.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEO AS.
Heading r om in connection in which may be iouml nil the leading Rallies, both castoin and
unsettled; domestic
Cigars always on hand. A quiet plaoo for
Hi45c; funwashed, 12 territorial. The finest brands of Liquors aud Cholee
gentlemen to spend an evening.

York market.

WOOL Dull and
lleoce. Mtínio- - pulled,
Texas, 1 IfeiiSc.

Go.

fe

NEW GOODSl

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

New Youk, May

3.

,

Cru in me J 's Club House.
This palatial placo at the Las Vegas

hot springs opens to the public on
Saturday, May 5th. The public lias an
open invitation to eall and see it.
20-4-

Fine potatoes at Weil
Bridge street.

&

Graafs, on

3 30 If
Press.
&
Fort Faihkiei.d. Me.. Mav 3. A Jerseys at J. ROSENWALD
4 20 lw
tiro last night
rnod twelve families CO.'S Plaza;
in tlie street. Niti'j stores and shops
Car I.onil or Nails.
wero burned. )oss unestimaled.
of nails of all sizes just reload
A
car
Boston, May
house vetoed
by
ceived
90.000 to tho Tewksburv almshouse.
O. L. HoiTGnTox.
which is tne same appropriation as was

Prop'r.

OF ALL
AHEAD THE

t.

By Western Associated

! !

iosfon Olothing House

e

in ine vetoed cnantj bill.
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
St. Albans. May 3. St. Albans iron
BILLY'S.
and steel mills are insolvent. Liabili
ties, $90,OC0; assets, 49,700.
Car load of the nicest potatoes in the
Chicago, May 3. A Vicksburg,
3 30 If
&
Miss., says the explosion of tho Refugee market, at Weil Graafs.
oil works, near that city last night,
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
caused the instant death of Minnie
Novendcr and injured Tillie and Henry
Parks sh that they cannot recover.
Ladles', Misses' and Childrens'
May 3. Joseph Harks,
formerly city trersurer, was convicted Pattern Hats and Bonnets just
of misappropriation of oity funds and receive by express. J. ROSENwas sentenced to five years hard labor.
4 20 lw
WALD & CO., Plaza.
tf.

Bl-ffal-

i

Trichinae in Germany.
Kip boots, full stock, $3.00 per pair
Associa'e I Pres.
at the City shoe store.
May
3. Sargeant
Washington,
shoeing, go to J. D.
For
wr'tes the department of state from Robertson, corner Railroad and DougBerlin under date ot April 13 that in las avenues, and don't you forget it,
Bv Western

tirst-cla-

consequence of reports published in
the continental press of alarming outbreaks Lof trichinae is caused by eating
American pork occurred among garrison at Fillset. Germany, he had instructed the nearest consular officer to
make investigation and report facts.
The published statements are positive
as to tho source of tho disease and
stated thirteen deaths have already
occurred. Outside of the garrison at
Fillset cases are few and persons attacked have been restored to health.
The meat which produced tho disease
was not issued to soldiers in garrison
rations and beyond that no evidence
whatever as to its origin. The general
surgeon of the first army corps and
Major Fillset said it was impossible to
obtain proof whether the pork was
native or foreign origin. All that is
known is that the soldiers attacked had
obtained meat outside of the garrison
and probably from their relatives in
town. It is probable the meat was
native raw product solargely consumed
among lower classes.
GH

Kxlflon.

By Western Associated Press.
Vicksbitko, May 3. The

watchmen
Advice from different portions of Tex of the Kefusee oil mills last night went
as reports great activity amone stock to the gas vault to wind up machinery.
testified at the Tewksbury examination men, and a great number of cattle are When he reached the loor Harry
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM today that ho was a student at Harvard already on the trail for the north. It is Parks, Minnio Cavender, and Lilly
medical school from 1871 to 1874. No estimated now that the drive will ex McMaster were going to see how the
Brldse Street Las Veas N.M babies were ever dissected there and no ceed that ef last year,
roacbiiery worked and were about ten

them.

1883.

ss

16-l- w

Hickox

&

Nuanez, the filigree

jewwar-

elers of New Mexico, are on the
path, and no one need try to catch
them until they reach their factory at
15
Santa Fe.

.

Kans

first as a complete and exclusivo

CLOTHIWC STORE.
Their stock of Men's, Boys', Youths' and
Children's wear surpasses, all others in selection, quality, quantity and low prices. Don't
take our word for it but come and see lor
yourself.

The Boston Clothing House,
JAKE BLOCII, Proprietor.

Hi- WHOLESALE

Hardware. Stoves,
--

KXOLCSIVE

SALS

OF-

-

Supetfor and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibra- .
tor," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
-

M

Fence Wire

at Manufacturers'

Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden

Prices, with

Axe-handle- s,

Actual Freight to

Pick-handle-

s,

Las Vegas

Added.

and Handles of all Kinds.

Manufacturers. of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet iron ware.
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P. railway

will be MX cents a mile.

Complaint Against

Cm trail.

.
to the Dully Gazette.
Santa Fk, May 3. It is a matter of
public notoriety that T. IJ. Catron, the
attorney at Santa Fc, through his strikers
has jumped that portion ot the old gov
ernment palace at feanta re, recently
by the Second National bank, and
the United States depository, and for
several weeks has had one or more arm
ed men in possession. Shortly after Catron made his jump, the Santa Fe fire
laddies wanting a place for their machine, took it upon themselves to jump
the jumpers, and thereby took possession
of the rear yard of the property, by occupying the same with their fire apparatus.
Everybody smiled broadly, and quietly
encouraged the boys, and with occasional
grumbling from Catron by proxy or other
wise, they have continued to occupy
the yard mentioned without material
trouble, until recently.
While out with the machine last week
Jumper Catron took occasion to board
up and securely fasten the entrance, so
that when the firemen returned at about
5 o'clock they found themselves barred
out. Consulting with some of the government officials and among themselves,
they very justly came to the conclusion
that as against Jumper Catron they
would place the macinne in its usual
place if it involved tearing the house
mi,, jnuuueueu accoraingiy.
a..M)
who has played the part
One
of chief bully to Catron, came forward
with a shotgun and raised it, threatening
to shoot the first man who presumed to
a
enter the yard. A burly
fireman, stepped fearlessly to the front
and remarked with a significant look,
"Look here young'un, lower that musket
and git," and Bully Osborne got without
The machine
reservation or hesitation.
is in place and will probably remain, Tom
Catron to the contrary, notwithstanding.
It is a burning shame that the absence
of public sentiment at Santa Fe, and the
want of action by the Washington authorities Bhould permit the old govern
ment building at Santa Fe, known as the
Palace, and which is without doubt the
property of the United States, to be tak
en possession of by Catron and others
and to be occupied without rent and to
the exclusion of the postmaster and other government officers, who could thus
be much better accommodated than
where they are, and free of expense to
the government.
It should be stated in this connection
that Catron is not only the jumper of
the property, a few months since assigned
by the government for the use of the
Santa I1 e postofnee, but is also the lessor,
at a large rental, ot the property now
occupied by the postoflice.

Hpcotal

We ordered a conveyance on Tuesday
ut Silver City, to carry us to the inoun
tains over the trail upon which the late
Judge McComas and wife were niassa
crcd by the Indians.
Our feelings may
be better imagined than defined when th
liveryman brought his buckboard to the
door and directed our attention to the
bloodstains on the dashboard, as he handed
over the reins with the information that
we were about to ride in the idéntica
vehicle in which the murder of McCoiuíi
was committed. During the journey that
followed, our reflections
were sober
enough, as we contemplated the awfu
agony that must have filled the soul of
one of those parents when tne otner was
ravished or murdered before the eyes of
th one whow crucifixion came lust. And
that bright-eye- d
boy, what must be
torture in his captivity today if, indeed
he had any reason left to him after the
hasfly tragedy which he witnessed
Will such things ever happen again ? Cer
tainly they will, but should they ? Is there
no remedy ? Were the lives of Judgi
McComas and his wife worth less than
the lives of all the Indians within
radius of three hundred miles of Silver
City? Allow us to differ ; we believe not,
Very radical upon this question is he
who is brought face to face with th
dicadful particulars of inhuman barbar
ty. One who has Rot been upon Indian
ground, nor known that these devils have
been upon his trail, nor intensely real
ized the horrors of aboriginal crime, is
incapable of serving in the world's jury
by which .they sheuld be tried. Few are
they who do not say that the loss of one
life by hydrophobia cannot be balanced
by the aggregate value of dl the dogs
that ever existed ; to the
made
considerably lower than the angels and
Hlightly higher than the gorilla, our malI.as Vecai Leiufms.
ediction extends ni it docs to the rabid From the ChicaRoNews.
dog.
James Lemons, switchman for the
Grand
Trunk railway, was arrested yesTHE NEW NARROW GAUGE.
terday for forgery by Officer Barry, one
The Silver City, Doming & Pacific of Milwaukee, and Detective Gallagher.
railroad is a model enterprise, conceived On December 1G, 1881, Lemons, it is
by progressive capitalists and executed in claimed, passed a forged check for $69
on the Mauufaciurers' National bank, of
the best possible manner upon a cash Milwaukee.
He then went to Colorodo,
basis. The company owns its rolling and a short time ago came to Chicago.
stock and telegraph lines. J. P. WhitSome years ago Lemons killed a man in
ney, the New Mcxican-Bostoniawho Las Vegas, N. M., and was tried and achas been identified with more than one quitted of the act. It is eaid that since
his acquittal facts have come to light
important measure in our territory, is which plainly show that the killing was
president, and gives his personal attennot justifiable.
tion to the interests of the corporation.
CHAS. ILFELD has just reMr.Smith, recently from the C. B. & Q.,
a new and large assortceived
Whose appointment as superintendent
ment
Sateens, Nuns1 Veiling,
of
luis already been mentioned in these col
Bunting and Lace Buntings, all
umns, has taken his office during the in evening shades. Also the first
present week. His record as a railroad arrival of latest novelties in mil11 tí
laan is good. The work of the chief linery.
engineer, E. O. Shields, has been highly
complimented by men in his profession,
and approaches perfection according to
our idea, (being unable to judgo with a
SANTA E, NEW MEXICO.
critic's eye;) at least we have never before Wednesday glided over a new road First-clas- s
in all its appointments.
bed on an empty flat car at the rate of
forty-fiv- e
miles an hour without holding
our boot straps. We could not fail to
notice here many evidences of strength,
which we have also noticed, because of
their absence, on the Denver & llio
We deal in all issuei of Government Land Scrip
Grande of Colorado. The ties aro of which includes
Surveyors' General Certificates.
standard length and the forty-poun- d
Scrip.
Sioux
rail is laid in proper position to admit
Valontine Scrip.
l'orturfleld Scrip.
the third rail when it shall be necessary.
Land Warrants, etc.
And, if Silver City continué to jump
Full Information furnished on application.
onward and upward as she has during Ordurt by wire or mail will reoelve prompt attention.
the past twelve months the third rail
PRESTON, KEAN ft CO.,
ought to be laid beforo many months
liunkcn. Chingo.
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WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

Firm cIhh plun
Apply to E. W.

.
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The co Dartnosship heretofore existing Ik
Iwe n John rVudariv and Klchtnl Dunn, under the Arm nainc of I'mdariea & Dunn, at
ltimxm and Gascon, N. M , Is this any disolv
ed by mutual consent.
Mr. rendarle contiuues mo uuMness ai
Kincoa, tncludiuif farm, meadow, Hourinv
mill and M.r and will pay all ilcbln and collect all notes mid account of the late Ann.
.Mr. Dunn will curry on the Gascon biiHincm
Ht that place, iiicludinir saw mllie, lumber and
store.
JOHN PENDAItlKS,
KU'llAltl) DUNN,
M
April W, 1883.
Rincón. N.

LITTLE CASINO'S

ud lCI.

INC

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sidjng, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

.
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New York, New York
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San Kruncirtco, California
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BXCHAUGB
HOTEL
X. DROWN, Prop'r.
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completely ren.ivated and under the new maa
Has recently elianiceil han N and him
Hgemeiit nerves Ui daily the choicest viand the market affords,
Ix-e-

HINE SCHABic&5

MANCFACTUKKKS OF

AND BITjveh. Only native
runners are cordially Invited to witness process of manufacturing.
loyed. First door south of the
on tbo plaza.
Bauta 3T"o, - - - - - Now JVIorstioo

EAST

WEJR,

General Merchandise
ST-A.I- R,

Of

B. IE

V.XJIPir'IVI

fova.xi.c3.

ckX

Best table In Las Vegas for the mnner. Gooa Imr in connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

tlxo

GROCERY,
Oontor Stroot,
ot of
s

Office.

10,000

ltolls of the Finest and Most Artietic Design

DECORATIONS. OHAPMA

Frc9b Lagor at Five Cents a Class.

Dealers In all kind of Paints, Brushes, OIU, Gluss, etc.

houhc Kni irn Piiintim; a upeclality. Orders from the country will rccolve prompt attention

FINANE

&

IMM ENSE

ELSTON,

Just received at Weil and GrafTs

pounds of Early Hose seed potatoes which are offered at very law
figures.

Kentucky Millwood Fall. 1880,

at

DEALEiim

Heise's.
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
C.

"WANTED.

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travif
elers.

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

D.

Veedek.

Rigs for the country and the mine,
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable

Old Robertson County Rye,
C.

Heise's.

at

Potatoes by the wholesale, at Weil &
3 30 tf
Graafs.
Call on Ike Block, 332 Railroad

ave-

nue, for the best and cheapest groceries
in the city.
tf
Frofessor W. R. Arey has received his
fine stock of pianos and organs at A. R.
Arey's store. Call and see the magnificent Bell organ now on exhibition.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

At

BILLY'S.

Does Ike Block show any bargains to
his customers? Of course; he says that
is what he is there tor.
tf

Bar fixtures and chromos at

hart&Co.'s.

-

in

I

orderly.

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.
&c

WEIL

G-DR-AIF-

Dealers iu HA V.GUAIN, FLOUlt, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pells A Wool

NEW MEXICO.
EUGENIO BOMEEO Treasurer
FRANK CURTIS, Secretary.

WEW MEXICO

CAPITAL STOCK,

f

BXO

E

w mm m

a

1 1

j,

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.
Notice of Publication
.

In the District Court, county of Sun Mijrud:
Adelina Vnldez )
vs.
ss.

CasimiroValdez. )
The said defendant, Casimiro Vnldez, is hereby notitlcd that a suit in equity has been commenced against him in the District Court for
the county of Sun Mírucí, Territury of New
z,
Mexico, by said complainant, Adelina
to obtain a decree of divorce from the
bonds of matrimony existing between said
complainant and defendant and for the custody
of their otiild Muriuno Valdfr; thut unless you
enter your appcttrance in said suit on or before the first day of tho next regular arch
term of said court, commencing on th tirst
Monday of March, IsKl, the same being Mar. h
f, l."ti't, decreu pro confesso will be rendered

LAS VKtiAS

Have ahvt s on hand tin; lArgojt stock of Une
noil staple

GROCERIES
Found in Las Vegan.

Our

&

Wholesale dealer In

KEG

New Mexico.

AM

BOTTLED

BEffl,

Abd proprietor of the

SCHOONER SALOON.
Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to.

Country Merchants,

Wedding: and Parties
SUPPLIED

AT SHOUT NOTICE.

Flour and Shingle
M. G.

GORDON, Propr.

Nuw Mexico
HOT SPRINGS,
I am prepared to supply No. I clear shingles
in egas or on cars at t.;t.--i per si. or at tbe
mill at t;l.l.". Address pottollice box 3:. Las
Vegas.
O. JAS. IUYWVRD.

ell? Hoi

BLOCK.

Department is the b"st in the Territory ana
cannot be excelled In tbo cast.

T. W. HAYWAKD.

HAYWASD BROS.,

FULTON MARKET
13 CENTER STREET,

"i

340 & 342 Larimer St

OF

Val-de-

F. W.CLANCY, Clerk.
FORT, Solicitors for Complainant.
4w
Santa Fe N. M.. Januar 17 18KJ.

tf

nuil

AND

PHODtTOE.

LEE

BUKNETT'S PALACE,
!

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.
Warm Meals at

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

PLAZA HOTEL,
All

Hours.

Day Hoarders, 17.00 per week, Transients
from 2.fi0 to f 4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at
tached, can lie obtained at 14.00 per day. Front
rooms at 13.00 per day.

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with Firstclassinall its Appointments
"Everything
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms xn
Connection.
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of the best the market affords. The MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
patronage of the tmblic solicited LasVeeas - - New Mexico
the Season.
first-clas- s.

i

Cattle, Sheep, Woól,Hides,Grain

against you.

S250,000

NELLES & LONG Toniest Place in the Territory
DENVER
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
J.
1

Also DprKt in

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. BEER, BEER.
Carl,

lEI-A-HSrO-I-

The Wholesale and Ketnil

Los Alamos, N. M.

Lock-- 3

8

nt F IF

MERCHANDISE,

LEON BROS.

1,

Commission Merchants

Las Vegas,

at the

And all Kinds of

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

For Sale.
LAS VEGAS.
Notice is hereby given that the- drug
business formerly owned by Brownlee,
Winters &Co., and which was assigned JAS. A.LOCB HART, President.
by them for the benefit of creditors, is JOHN PKNDAHlES, Vice President.
for sale. Tarties wishing a safe and
cheap investment, will do well to inspect the matter. Information may be
had of the assignor at the drug store,
opposite the I'laza hotel.

John

Guaranteed

EYERYTHIITG-

!

CENTER.
Yes, thev all know it. they all know it.
ANDRES SENA,

Gazette,

40,000

MARTIN.

ODIENSE ! !

! !

Daily Manufactured

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction

jl
P.J.

IMMENSE

!

HC

1ST

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

I will receive in a few days a fresh
stock of groceries and will sell at the
lowest prices. Anyone wishing a bargain should call on me. Ike Block,
832 Railroad Avenue.
tt

Choice lirnnds of Ciirnrs at

WHAT? Tho Quality and Quantity oí

First door east of tho St. Nicholas hotel

We have just printed a large supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every requirement of United States and district laws.

M.

Chas. Melcndy, Proorietor.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!?

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

Las Vegas, N.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate prtco

"W

Important to Miners!

TriE

XjVM VEOA8

VALLEY DINING HALL.

For thnt ihc arc thu thousand and ono articles of

To Too

Carefully Compounded at All Hour$, Day and Night.

Prttcription

Street.

Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents per dozen . Address

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

O

work-me- n

TO IELA.T

JbJIE.

-

DEALERS IN

w

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
St

I will for the next thirty days
give to all CASH PAYING PA
TRONS of my establishment and
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
will at the same time mafce a
general reduction of all goods in
my line of businss.
Below are a few items :
BestArbuckle Coffee. 181c. per
pound.
Best Grenulated Sugar, 7
pounds for $1.
Best L. B. Sugar. 81 pounds for
$1.
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vege
tables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits,
5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 3 lb. cans California
Fruits. 30 cents a can.
Best New York Preserves and
Jellies. 221 cents a pound.
Best Mp5ÍTI T.omnro, ACS nnnr.
a aozen.
And all other goods in propor
tion. Remember th9 place, the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre

O. O. WHAEFF.B
--

F. U HINK.

XX GOXjD

Extraordinany

day.
Now Moxlco

Trjnjvijs,
- - rx3ix
- - $q.oo

Saiitn X""o.

AVEI4NO NL'ANfcZ

W. HILKUX.

New IVIgzx:.

Th Old'dt, Most Widely Known an Most IN.puhir Hotel In thu Territory.

JSJJDTN
Geo.

MOULDINGS.

IS

DEA LEU

nsurance s insurance

AllentlOBt

tow. oOc

n kaixL KaU
N M.

Vt-ra- .

BLINDS AND

SASH,

DOORS,

on ban t a hill llnrof Imlian and M l an curlUk. mcb a Na ajo blHnk.-Kroana niti, Iml'an lni
c".'. nut' huh1
in miitn. Imwi ami arrow, ana
D'p
tnirriM aold and bipp'J to any part of Ibe I'nil.sl !ti4-- .
OpK)Slle Staab Un., SAS FKAXCISCO TltEET. SANTA FE, N. M.

former rpsi I'lKKMX
If Mr. II. LalinT. who w
dentof I.a Jiiiiih. Colo,, will Hi nd ber addivs M ANI'KAtTL'HKKS'...
to iMiMolllt-- box SS. UihHcv. Ottawa oountr. MAÍ1AKA
lometblng to ailvantae noyivrox
hansai.cbe will

L

MASrFACTl'KKl.S Of

FISHER, Indian Trader,

Kx--

co'tantlT

t-

tt. Maltón.

r

RUPE & BULLARD,

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.

L.

Un-W-

New Mexico Planing Mill.

J I ft.

V

Inl lun

amount of

lumU-rilrab'-

North of

tOU?

IL

lb

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

tbworfour

icr

A ! irul.li- rooms in the V ootii l.uililiiiv,
iilittiuittnlljr f uriii-lif- .l
for boiii kcrplnK: will
Ik- at nin.nnl.lr tlriin-- to a lillimin
Mt CbuiulH-rliA
t'W
aii'l bin wilp. Apply
5 I tr
111. Jewelry tton-- , llriiltro utrii t.
SALE

13

Arr.ftE.

I'OtUl.AS

Proprlotor.

ham

Ik-nso-

THE INDIAN HOUNDS.

T II

A
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The Timmer house at Silver City will
viceable conJitioD, with anj of the four not he read? for occupancy before the
blades.
middle of Jane. The Exchange is stil
molding the patronage.
smelter is running thirty
The
Ilos is at Silver City fcat
tous of ore a daj, an J acuts are run
ng his eyes upon the wealth of sur
sacking
rant onuntj fir the output. rounding miues.
miucral
should all he reduced in
Our
The Cottonwood foliage about Hud
hide tl.e territory.
son's resort is beautiful at this season
and the hills about the nrings are cov- .The Southern Pacific rail road contin ercd with flowers.
ues, with churacteri.it ic effrontery, to
A rieh strike of mineral three miles
charge ton cents a mile in New Mexico
from Olorietta was reported yesterday
Let the law he enforced. The A. T. &
lwo mines in the Monda will begin
S. Fc. charges only six.
shipping ore next week via Deming.
TilE moTeiiJcnt upon White Oaks has
Trinidad Alarid, auditor, is the guest
of Senator Whitehill at Silver City.
almost arrived at the dignity of a stain

not pay the bill.

'.

aiA

f

TllE New Mexican Publishing com
pany yesterday earned a bill agiiinst Mr
Greene for four thousand lines of per
Boual advertising in the editorial column
at one dollar a line. Let's sec, ti id sala
rv is onlv $2,500, if we remember right
ly. It is possible, however, that ho wi

all

1

mih,

pede, hrotn the hi 1 aso bank comes
the information that $20,000 has been
paid out during the week upon cheeks
given hy parties who are buying the un
improved lands adjoining the town.

tOBMJH

r

is difficult to keep a load xMicil in ser-

1

Vegas Maltress & Bed Spring Manufactory,

..

i

.

.

t
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inwi-'flxv-
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inlii-..iiir-

IHMi-k'ii- t

knl

rr-- t,

The Toirence tuill cleared up $12,000
t with a c
tu Mil. r
Wi
silver this week.
of
in eviry lnwii
bv- - w
y hlrally
y a n w ir.th' r r, and will
A hand orne price ha Leen offered for
r nln-df nr w
controlling interest in the mines of the
The editors knife had cut so much 'ecos lliver Mining Co.
horn silnr within the few dajs ast that
Ijos Ccrrillus smelter is idle.
wi-- h

h--

1

HAOLtY, Ed.lor and Proprietor
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lü, English

m l carriages

Wairuria
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activo di uiHii'l
Farm Wagon.
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full an
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WImi!kIc trade oii.tlmic active

J.'
Itealcr
3VgCorolxan
ao
Oeuorl
and
connection.
KOCH. BOOK

lu

11

Wagon shop In

Blacksmith

G--

t

-

UL0H1ETA,

J

DP- -

BOOTS. SHOES. HAT& CAPS

GALLERY. OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEUAS.
POSTOITICK.

WK.sr MIK SIXTH STREET.
East La ffgM.
Frrih Bwr always on Uraughl. Also Kine
uigars ana n alskey. Lunch uonntor in run
Dectlon.
KLAN DO SMITH.

CONTRACTOR An5 BUILDER.
All kind of machine work done to order.
8htp on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

SHAVED AT THE

J KT

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
-

CENTER STREET.

EAST LAS VEGAS

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Siith street,

Olliee,
ii vi-ue.

....

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.
Ouk,

White

New Mexico

E H.SKU'WITH,

J--

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK.,

1

Room 6 nml 7. Office hours from
p. in. mid from 4 tú'7 p. in.
EE

J

it. m

11

.

to

(Office

at

1

....

nml 2Wymmi Block.)

EAST LAS VfcGAS
B. BORDEN,

JJ

N.

M

hulf-wn-

!

THOMAS LUNDY, Prop'r.
n. w. Keiiy.

A.M. Black well

Gross, Blackwell

&

Co.,

Successor to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In

Manufacturer i'

rorwamliiiir

aitcl

ON LINE

0

Agent

PIANOS,

,

8. F. RAILROAD,

A. T

New Mexico.
ORCANS,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

Instrumeiats

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
OUST

ZHZ.AHSrZD-

-

PEREZ,

MARCELLING, BOFFA &
'

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CHARLES ILFELD
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

A.

General Merchandise

GOODS.
FANCY
NOnTH
FTjAZA.

XXD3

03NT

Otrnt, Jr.

YISfENT,

IEIDand

at Law, Sun ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will practice in ail the
(Joints of Law Hiid Equity in the Territory
(live prompt attention to ull business in the
line ot their protrusion.
W. VAN ZANDT,

NEW MEXICO

Anthorized Capitil

DR. TKNNEY UOL'UH,

lMIYSICIAt AM

l'HUKOJI,
Offers her profeHlonal services to the people
ofLaaVeiiiis. To
a' the third loors.
west of the St, Nicholas hotel, Eui-- t Las
Special attention riven to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN anil children.

Paid In Capital

100.000

Sarplas Fond

10.000

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing done promptly. The
best of city references jriveu.
401 SEVENTH ST.,
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

E.

W S Eli BEN,

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street C. SCHMIDT,

Las

Ves-a- .

Eleeant narlors and

W1d

Capital paid up
$l.Vi,non
v5,iiu0
Surplus and profits
Does a general hanking business and respectfully solicits the patrnnaircof the public.

Propoaftla lor Fael and Fornge.
Santa Fo, New Mexico, April 2, lx-In triplicate,
SEALED PROPOSALS,
the ntial conditions, will be received at this oflico. or at the oDicesof the
QuartermHS ers at the followin-nanie- d
posts,
until 12 o'clock, noon, on Thursday, May 3,
at which time and places they will
In the presence i f bidders ifor funiishinir
c
and delivery of fuel during the fiscal year
nit July 1st, InKI, and ending June
IKst, and font ire lor the period beiriuuiiifr July
1st, and eni' in if October llst, 1S8.Í. as follows:
Charcoal, coul, soft wood, hard wood, oats,
corn, bran and hay, or such of said supplies as
may lie required at santa Fe, Forts Union,
Stanton, Ciinimlnirf, Unyard, Craig and
Winirate, New Mexico; Fort Illiss, Texas and
Eort Lewis, Colorado.
Proposals for cither class of the stores mentioned, or for quantities less than the whole
required, will be received. The (rovernment
reserves the rlttbt to reject any or nil proposals, and to receive a less quantity than that
contracted for, If desired.
A preference will be (riven to articles of domestic production, conditions of price and
quality being equal, and such preference will
heaven to articles of domestic productions
produced on the Pacific coast to the extent of
their use required by the public servico there.
Hlank proposals and printed circulars stating the kind and estimated quantities required at each post, and giving full instructions as
to the manner of bidding, conditions to be observed by bidders, amount of bond to accompany proposals and terms of contract and payment, will be furnished on application to this
olliee, the office of the chief quartermaster
department or the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, or to the quartermasters of the
various posts named.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked, "Proposals for
at
." and
add reused to the undersigned, or to the res
pective post quartermasters.
J. M. MAUSH ALL, Capt. and Ass't. Q. M.,
U. 8. A.,
Chiefquartermastt.r.

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
A

Albuquerque. New Mexico,

MENENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
West Ijas Vogaa.

General blacksmlthing and
Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Co.

NEW MEXICO.

GLORIETA HOUSE,

All kinds of dressing, matching1 nnd turning
dono on short notice, i'lrar nativo lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of the iras works.
Fkank Ogden, Proprietor.

OCULIST,
Otllco houra, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to
Bridge street near posioftice, Roon s

4
7

p. in
a:.d 8

MOUNTAINEER

BILLIARD HALL!
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Poier CMps, sportini

P. POWERS,

Go o3s,

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

W, FA81M5 1 CO.
"WTiiolejs a,lo Liquor Dealers
Moss KoeeBourbon,

WISES, LIQCORN AND ClOARIl.

Peterson

fe

Proprietor.

RATES $2.00 PER DAT.

R. I). UIOS,

Carils,

JEL.

McKee, Propr's.

Governor'

IMPORTED

Ky,

3 Jtollpau Flls' CoRnao, Budwelser Buor, Wine
Cbampagiiei, Mineral Water, etc.
Chuleo

and

BLOCK. BBJDGI STREET.

WOLD,

GrFLT

WHOLESALE AND RKTAIL

DRU

EXCHANG E HOTEL

OO--

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

ST.J

'...

most careful attention is given to the Prescription tradc-vHfTheBole
agent
New Mexico for the common sense truss.

First-c'as-

rPTTD

DOME STIC CIGARS.

!iiwíIí W. II. Pl.upp.
MANUFACTURERS

MetalUc & Wooi

Cob

&

CaU.

Embalming a specialty.

AND DEALS. U

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An.
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, A.h and lllrkory Msnk, Poplar Lumber,
Hpi'kei, Felloes, fattint Whvfls, tlak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Toles, Hubs, Carriage,
naicon ana now vtomiwora ana larrlag
Forgingt. Keep on hand a full stock of

Send In yonr orders, and have Tour vehicles
mails at home, and keep the monay la the Ter-

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
.
Steel Skein

&

T,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

I O EI

yc

o tj nsr

t

About April 15th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver
IX- -

DEALERS
--

A.

i nsr ice.

3Ft- - T.

-- To

HOLMES, SuLrt.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

PURE

DRUGS

Pans of the

All

ORDERS

City

SOLICITED.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

CD

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods

tfV

w- - Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO

The Prescription Trade
JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
DEALERS

IN- -

Merchandise
-

Consignments of Freight

uau Koaauepot.

Wood

-

K.

nd Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watroua
uoads from lted Kiver via Olgnln htlll. Distance from irort liascom
to w&trona, i- ignty - Blu miles.

KLATTENHOFF,

NEW MEXICO.

GLASSWARE.

nllDDELM

LAS

Assay Office,
OF

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

jlNGINEEj
Offloo, CrrAUd Ave,,
Opposite) Optio

yVLlNING

Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Aünavs of Ores made with accuracy nnd dls- pritch. Trompt attention Will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining Ulaims m specialty.
CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

ASSAYS

4T OPERA

Undertaking orders promptly attended to.
goous uougni UDUSUIU.

"
Repairing done with neatut sa and despatch

BRIDGE

$

-

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

substantial stone building, safe in every
respect, with nil the modern improvements
of an Opera House.
A

SEATING CAPACITY.
POPULATION OF TOHX

-

60O

f,000

Convenient hotel accommodations,
bill
posters etc.
Correspondence sol lei ted.
A popular resort for all public gatherings.
A moderate rental for all public entertainments.
Special rates for elubs'and parties.
&

TAMME ,Prop's.

JLYON&HEALY
9
Sts..Chicag
State
A Monroe
VniiMnrl prFpfiM U any

3CCOUU nmiu

CENTER ST., E. LAS VEQA8.

HOUSE

-- AND TnE

WARD

QUEENSWARE, Etc

VECAS

NEW MEXICO

Mexico boenery.

Denver, Colorado.'

Pure MOUNTAIN Ice

Office with "Wells. Fare;o& Co.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

424 Lawrence Street,

I, AS TF.OAS.

EAKT

E. B. TAYLOR.

DEALER IN

MARRS

Celebrated

Waa-ona-

best Styles.

EVANS,

EAST LAS VEGAS

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

OYSTERS

...

w

HARDWARE

Served to order at all times and In tho very

F. ABEYTIA & BRO.,

Complete Assortment of Nr

IM

opera Brn.niiiv,

All funerals under my charge will hove the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily dons. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.
The only native manufacturers and dealers of theceleurated MEAICAN FILIGREE JEWEI.RV
SAN FRAN ISCO STREET, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Konthraat corner tf Seventh St. nnd
Call vour attention to tho irreat variety of cold and silver patterns of Filiirrce Jewelry that
Dunlins Av.
they have in stock, and also a larire supply of Uold un d silver Watches. Diamonds and Silver-plate- d
LAS VEGAS
NewMexleo
were of tho latest style. If you wish to mukc a nice present call and see us before pur- cnasing eisewnerc.

.

CARRIAGES

The Best of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

WATROUS,

Dealer In

k

WAGONS

Of

S

MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

PUBLIC

s

HXW .MKX1L3

SHUPP & CO

for

1

ACCQMrilODATIONS

...

BrtJat

Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Stationery, ..Fancy
Haa Just opened his new stock of
y i
...Drugs,
.. .1
nv.i

tí

The undersigned having leajtd this old and
well known hostelry, hereby nnnounc cs
that ho Is prepared to furnish
the very

(hop,

MOTA.RT PUBLIC,
RI.NCOM.

Sel-de- n,

F.

specialty mad) of

Dealers iu Horses and Mulos, alBo Pino Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Kifa for the Hot Springs and other Points of interest. The Finest Livery
repairing, Grand
Outfits in the Territory.

PLANING MILL,

SIllatiT IKOXWAKI

tttovct, Tinware House Purnlihtnc Good a rpsclaltr. Tfcer ha a larf and well teleutrd
inck and Inv'te the patronada of the ptcbUo. Afenta for Ue taa Powder Company.

TIN E00FING AND JOB WORE. PHOTOGRAPHER,

riel

lLUtrKDr8

rail.

Malbrursham
Mrret.

HEAVY

Co.,)

m

d

com-men-

Rooiub In

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK
TvrA.Krxji.'A.OTtrrt.iEsii. or

23tsc

pRANK OGDEN,

&

Orders for Roofing and Spouting promply Attended to.

IN

In

d

&o

(Successor to Marwede, Brumlcy

s

OF NEW MEXICO.
N. Mi
SANTA FK

BEST

otalte

ou Oouailciixuoutai.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

-

MABWEDE

G-en,- l

Open Day and fiight. Lunch at all Hours.
tj Telejihono to and New Town sud the Hot Springs .9
Kasteru and Western Dally Payers.
WILL
BURTOV. Proprietor.

Manufacturar of

LAS VEGA 8,

Ha-ino-

TII3E3 X'Xj.SHA.

inest Wines. Liquors and Cluars constantly on hand.
conneoilon.

Ve-Ka-

B. MARTIN & CO.,

VAUood

TL, COPPER AiI

$500,000

a

C.

Respectfully offers his professional services
to the citizen of 1.hh Ve.'iis and vicinity.
Otlice in Wjinan's Muck, on line of street
ruilroftil.

JCARPENTERS

J.mlx

NEW MEXICO.

MANIFACTIRER3 OF

Old

(Late of San Francisco,)

-

rr.4U-tr-

no

Shop

lealers

Hide

LAS VEGAS,

Cbu-ajro-

Beds and a Gotd
Table. Price according lo accommodations.
Board at 25 cents a meal or fl.no per week.
Board and lodging from $.r.50 per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

blue

SOUTH BIIDE O IT"

BREEDEN & WALDO,

M RS.

ara.

rOKKCHVUNDKNT:

Koiintzc Mrotbcri. Npw York; Flrot Nation
:
al Hank,
Continental Uank, Ht.
Rank of alifunila, ban rrauelseo;
tint Natiunnl Uank, santa Ke.

eni

1 liool

AT THE

Thebestof
Rur-Hul- l's

J.

N. M.

Lowest Possible Cost.

A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over
dry goods store. Sixth street,
East Las Vi'itin, and over First National Bunk,
West Lus Vegas, New Mexico.

R.

1A

lo Purler ft Crawford.

TRAVELING

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

D

LITER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

CP,

Makm U'lcgrnphlc tranxfrra of crlit, dea
torflaii and tkuneatic richaiia. and dixi a

Good Room,

BONTWK'K

?RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO:
- - - - NEW MEXIL
- A.a VEOA0

-- TO TH- E-

"BILLY'S"

J. W.HAXSOlf, Proprietor.
aiclaJty anl rrpalrlng d.r
nraii-- i aua guit kMl tM. id biom
arc
tug'

I In W'wa a

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Ut.

T. STONSIFERfc MATTHEWS,

All kinds of contracting done.
securities ifiveu.

.

DISTRICT OF NiW MKXICO,"
UIMce of Chief Quarti-rumster- ,

an4

RflUSIC,

hill,

y

Otrr, J. Cra. t. L H .urM-.n- Wrn.
lil(wfll, t C llmriUi-a- M.

U4lMrt.A. M.

llKAIXiüARTF.KH

Coiiuiiision illercluuils

East Las Vega3

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Olliee ami shop on Main street,
elepbone connections.

IIUI

DIRECTO RJ:
M P.

a H. WELLS, Maca::
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERI E
.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Old

.vi.

First National Bank of Las Vegas

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Capital Murk Tald In.
Burplu fund

PARK GROCER

,

FORT,

A--

e

Docs a General Hunlin;
$6.00 per week.
DAY BOARD.
- $8.00 to $10.00 per week. crrnyn
BOARD AND LODGING-uiTinui
$2.50 to $3.00 per day. OLIU nu nfliiui
TRANSIENT,
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

ALWAYS

T. BKALL.

EO.

G

2d door south or Douglas

At.

VEO

Capital...

Abtb'inr.--

Iui:

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!

TSLtjl&IcslL

WHITKLAW,

Or LA

general tanking

Manager.

GEN ERAL MERCHANDISE

Proprietor

The San Miguel National Bank

In

WINDSOK HOTEL,

BERBER,

BREWERY SALOON,

Vk-Pr-

.

SILVKIt CITY,

A. J. CRAWFORD,

Best or Accommodations

Gala--,

Jaul ahi-r-

A. Ortwi,

M

IIW MCI1I.

J

in-aldii-

Suecror

At the very Lowest Pnces, to make room for Spring Stock.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Otkkii.

BANK OF

GENIS1 FURNISHING GOODS

and

t.

M

Mora

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Jacob Gro'S.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

0

o

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

NEW MEXICO.

IXRLONQ,

LBERT

style.

OomlsJLixx, trustee

vltitor can

HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.
M

In perfrct order and U kept la
anxxlaird thaa tr anr other hotel In town.
8rt-cuu- a

i-

to

.!&
IM

,

Kino silwr Intra,
Kin gold I 'an par b

ValU

bue kaxvtly tca plaor4

lar;

au

...
... 4ÍI

d.ul'ltl

MU

TLIa

U

N

...
...

,

...

MitPn-iaru-

-

-

uiit-'U.m-rr-

clal.
Peruvian aolva and Calillan

Ilinn 2p-Tro guilders

I

W

.

Mi

Uu

1

V

dim"
Mutilated I'. A. allvrr coin,
prrut
dollar, uorayU' .
A nwrn-a-

lKiUara,

'.

tw $

and

r

uartt-- t

I

dollar ....

Asked.

Hid.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
THE IFOZPTJIIR, HOTELX3AJ8IT TiAH XrUOVJEJ. - - 2ÍXiW MT1XTOO.

LEtDIXU IIAXUS OF

Mrfw

thsir

BAND CATALOGUE,
10 tirravij
küU wet,

ifor lasi,

BT, W. LAS VKOAS

I

of InitrutoflDU, Suttt, Capa, Belu,
I Pom ro as. Enaulet.
Dealers in large mines and land
WawfSUdÉW
and
BUndi. Drura MsiorH Sul
grants. "Want immediately, sevIUU, hurt dry Hand (hittiU, Kpajnof
for Am si or muda, uai ctatuoci
eral million acres of New Mexico and Old Mexico land; 100,-00- 0
DEALER IN
head of cattle, and a mine
EST& TREVERTON.
containing a very large body of
milling ore. Our ability to sell
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
is best evidenced by the large
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
dressod and in the rough. Contracts will be
number of sales we have recentla and out of own. Shop In East Laa
ly made. Address, Lock Box Agent for Eurt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew e Katzman. taken
Vegas.
2567.
LAS
Notice for Publication.

0. A. RATHBTJN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings. B
VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Homestead, No. 1,007.

Land Ofhck

at Santa Fe,

MILK

N.

M.

I

Mill

and

Milling Machinery

FOTTISriDIRY"

and musical instruments at tho
house next weeic.

pera

FOR

THE

MILLIONS

!

Foundry and Machine Shop

March 3,
Notice Is hereby given that the following
machinery, will do all work In their line, with
named settlor bits tiled notice of bis !nb i '.m Is now In running order, and having first-clas- s
to make flnal proof in support of his culm,
neatntoo and aespatcn. xnoir nacnine onop win maae
and that stid proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on April 2f, lf3, viz: Miguel Gonzales,
of San Miguel county, N. M., for the se!4
nw.
e'i swW iwU, se,'i sec. 5. to 5 n.. r. 27 e. A specialty and will build and repair ternu engines, pumps, puneys, Dangers, shafting, sW'
He names the following witnesses to prove
ing manoreiiS, Doxea, civ., etc au auius ui iruu luriiiu, uuniig, iJiiuiug cuiu
his continuous residence upon,and cultivation
bolt cutting. Their
of, said laud, viz: Nestor Lopez, George
Ortegn, Vicente Ortiz and Joan Perca, all of
San Miaucl county, New Mexico.
Iron Column IFenccs. titove rutes. Racks, Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Lids, Legs, Window
MAX FKOST, Register.
Rills and Cans. Hoi lor Fronta. Wheels. I'inlons. Stairs and Balustcra. Grate Bars Mower Parts,
Cresting, Stove Bowls, Etc. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and save
Trofessor Arey will lecture on music money ana aciay.
1HS3.

WILL MAKE

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron

D. E. H INK

LEY

has Just received two car londof

FRESH MILCH COWS
t,
From the east, making
In all, on
his ranch, and is now prepared to
Bixty-clgh-

Deliver Mills.

Promptly to customers in every part of the
city. Satisfsctioi guaranteed tia 1 prices
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The Third Party of Raymond Ex

A Regular Meeting of the City Local and General Railroad News
for the Reading Crews.
Council Yesterday.

cursionists That Arrives
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TRA.CK AND TRAIN.

Today.

LUTE WILCOX, City Editor.

At the regular weekly ae.nion of

Frank Winner is in town.
The work train U here cleaning up
and grading tho depot yard.
C. Frank Allen is yet at bu work of
adjusting right of way claims agaiast
the A T. & S. Fe.
Conductor J. A. Judd, tho ladies'
man of the Colorado divisioa, waa in
tho city yesterday.
Conductor Market is ou paateoger
duty during Colonel Horn's engage
ment with the Raymonds.
Colonel Horn deadheaded to Baton
yesterday to bring down the Raymond
& Whitcomb tourists today.
Major Winner geU off duty Sunday
to make that long expected trip to bis
old home, Elmira, New York.
J M. Miller and Charles Coville,
station officials at Topeka, went west
yesterday, bound for California.
A Chicago excursion party, occupy
ing two Pullman palace cars, will arrive
today as an annex to the Pacific ex
press. The party will go to the Las
Vegas hot springs.
Billy Bennett, the chief train dis
patcLer at Emporia, Kansas, returned
to the Las Vegas hot springs yesterday
for a month s vacation. Ho may conclude to take up his permanent resi
dence in this city.

the
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Mr.
F. Shield.
iliton. bat city council vmtenisv
At.
charge of lL Raymond party that ar- - dormen Kihlberg, Booth. Ro . A
rivií by apecialtrain today. The party
hall la few tltyt.
Whit more
Meodenhall. Ko??nwaM.
ia comprised mostly f lVnnsylvanians,
&
Rathburu and Salazar reaponJed to
Smith, the Internal revenue man, bu
known m the Pennsylvania ex roll
and
u
call. After accepting tho clerk' a
bis hand full of rebate buine.
cursion. J lie following is me corrtci report of the last meeting a communiA grateful
hower fell yesterday af list of th excursionists:
from several citizens wa read.
ternoon, !ating half an hour or
Mica Abbv IL Alice : II. and iMrs. C cation
referred to tho
This
communication
U Allen. Cincinnati. U Kd Marker ana
The Lincoln avenue park looks green. wife, Camden. N. J.; John F Keitel and debris of recent fres which remain on
M.
IMaza,
J lienners and the ground unmoved The petition
but the trees don't eeeui to be floumh- - wife. Nazareth, l a.;
wife, TV J Henners, jr. Philadelphia, was referred
ng.
on
to
the
committee
Pa: Levi
Camden. X. J
alleys, which conaista of
First-Clas- s
The pupils of Las Vega college cn Miss Anna Biancbard. Philadelphia; streets and
Kihlbcrg,
Booth
and
Itombaugh,
Salazar.
llarrisnnrg,
ra
V
Mrs
J
jyul theiinclvti hugely at their pri Mrs John K Iloyer. Kiverton. N. J.: K I'nder the head of reports of nffiwni
vate entertainment last night
V Bray. Brooklyn; Dr P B Breinig.
the city attorney asked for and w as
Bethlehem: T D Bromlty, Philadelphia;
The raids have all been made, and it (iengo
Browning. Camden. N. J.; Miss granted more time to return the tin- Is to be hoped that peace and quietude L B Campbell. Kiverton, N. J.; Win passed ordinances in his possession .
B Carlile and wife, Philadelphia; Mrs
will reign supreme in the burg.
Marshal Franklin rejorted the con
II II Clark. Baltimore. Md.: Miss Cor
of the pest house and mentioned
dition
arc
A number of young noodlums
A.
no S. Coale, Kiverton, N. J.; Mrs.
two cases of dishonest transactions on
making night hideous in the vicinity of Martha Cooocr. Swedesboro, X. J
First
National
Attornev-at-Law- ,
Tifsident
Wholesale
liank.
anil
Retail
Merchant.
David E Cooiter and Wm B Copper. Jr, the part of tho doctors. One doctor
Douglas avenue and Kighth street.
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
LAS VEGAS, X. 31.
Marlton. N. J.; J M and Samuel Den- - got a cheque for
from a city patient
Louis J. Marcus now appears as an linirer. Lancaster. Pa.: Miss Myra I, and another had carried off a vauablo
llarnsburg. Pa.; Miss Mary K
athlete, lie will run any man in Las Dock, Denver,
Col. ; Wm K Ellison and watch, chain and other personal properEckel,
Vciras a foot race of 200 yarda for wife, Kiverton, N. J.; Vr Wm timer, ty.
The city attorney was instruetedto
twenty dollars.
Bridireton. N.fJ.; Miss Cecelia V tit investigate the charges against the
ler. Philadelphia; Wilson Fitzgerald,
The family of Charles Ilfeld arrived Canuten, N. J.; James Gardiner. Man physians.
Whitmoro, chairman of tho special
nate at New York yesterday from their tua. Si. J.: i nos. L. uillespio ana wife,
mark a goii
kveiviiustu
I ULL
visit to Kurope. 'I hey will reach Ly Philadelphia; Miss Alice II Graft. committee appoin'ed to investigate the
AXI l'Hr EKFl'l. KIUK.
ULttLUlO.
Henrietta
Del.. Miss
Clavnitnt.
Vegas next week.
Graft. Philadelphia; Mrs. St. John charges brought against the marshal,
submitted a written report in which
TTWTTTI XiIisdlE. tmebkm'aniu hici'k.stithkity.
An enterprising individual id remoV' (Jreuber, Mount Airy, Pennsylvania
Miss Lizzie llaslam, Parry, Si J; W
any
was
officer
from
tho
exonerated
Ring up NOt 47 Cort 12th
and Lincoln Ave
inr the adobes from the burnt district Heller and wife, Easton, Pa; Daniel
The report
on Uaiiroad avenue for building pur Herr, Harrisburg, Pa;Thomas B Hewcs misdemeanor whatever.
Conductor E. II. Wilcox, of the Santa
was ad opted.
and Aaron liurtl. Sweitesboro, J J;
poses elsewhere.
Fe
branch, arrived yesterday from his
C Howard and wife. Providence, K I
I ho bona ol the city printer was
U
George Ward has a largo forco Charles h Hoy, iurbitville, Pa; i
presented and returned. The bond is post of duty, and is at, the hot springs
of turn at work on his new residence, Huber. Bethlehem. Pa.. Miss Mary
?00 but was not drawn upright with Charlio Richards. The Gazette OFFICE, CORNEIt HXTII AND DOl'OLAS.
llulme, Philadelhia; Miss Eliza L Keen for
will have another item about Conductor
corner of Seventh and
X I 1 I ll
A
now
bond is to be made.
Keen
Phila
and wile
Wo bav innpft and charts, and fwecimons
and Mr John F
utrecls. What does it all mean?
delphia; J Russell Kelso, Baltimore
The following bills were presented: Wilcox before ho returns to the an of kinds of iiiIhithW mined In tnt1 irrcut
Territory of New Mexico. Our list of real esKenworlhy
C
and
Klauder
and
J
II
11.
J. Franklin, hospital supplies, $10:80; cent.
tate, mines, ranches, pants, live Htock, etc..
J. 1'. 0'15nen, atn ining man of Santa wife. Philadelphia; F W Koch. Allen
very com pinte, old and new patrons of Las
John S. Waterman, president ot the Is
Fo, met his family hero yesterday on town, Pa; J Lerch, Bethlehem, Pa; Ezra T. Labadie. services $ 100; A. II. Mer
Veirasand New Mexico, and the many new
BAST LAS VKUAS
Illieomer from all part9 of the United States
their way out from Dubuque, Iowa Lippincott and wife, Kivertoa; Miss S rill, services $31. G5; Blakely & Hand, Sycamore & Courtland railroad in
Income and see us.
N J: Chas mattresses,
blankets etc.
$28.50; nois, passed the city yesterday en route are cordially invite toiflven.
They are at the Las Vegas hot springs W Lippincott, Cinnamiuson,
!
Mathews, jr and wifo and Miss Hattie Lock hart & Co., jail supplies $1. Mer from tho Pacific coast to his home at formation cheerfully
ALL THOSE HAVING!
today.
Mathews, Philadelphia; Miss Anna
if nny character cannot du better
Mcgary, Mechanicsburg, Pa; Ueorg' rills bill was referred to the marshal, Sycamore. Ho is iu feeble health and tiroperty
Nochartro
than to place it upon our books.
The base ball boys were out yesterthe hospital bills wcro referred to tho says ho found but little benefit in Cali- for listing good
!
Meiev. aweaosboro. Si J; Mr u
We have corresproperty.
pondents in ull tho principal cities of the
day with a pair of mules and a scrap er Mengcs, Allentown; Andrew H Mille health committee and the others will fornia's climate.
union asking for all kinds of business and
preparing the grounds for a match and wifo and Miss Florence Miller, bo audited by the finance committee.
Vou may have just the business
George M'Graw is a colored stone
Philadelphia;
M Miller,
Miss
Anna
for. and speedy sale may be made. We
game with the Santa Fe club on the Richmond; Edgar G Miller and wife
an order sculpturer at Fulton. Yesterday tho ased
Menuenliall motioned
are properly located and the headquarters for
thirteenth. The grounds aro between and Miss Ethel Miller. Baltimore; J
compelling justices of the peace to re sculpturer's valise was broken into and all kinds of trade.
W e are the first real estate agents that
Lincoln and Tilden on Twelfth street. Miller, Richmond, Pa; Nathan Myers port their finances to the council. The roobed of $80 in money and two pay loaned
money in Las Vegas, and have a few
and wife. Philadelphia: Mrs. Anna M motion was carried.
thousand now oa band to loan at reasonable
unsigned.
were
cheques,
which
It
is
t.
N
Holly,
of
Edward
rates
Mount
Norcross,
J;
gone
Albuquerque
to
Al(. Hood has
Tho bills of the officers and the board thought that the thief is in Las Vegas
X J; W S
lroad avenue business proix-rtfor sale
to inspect those eighty six telephones II Ogden and wife, Kiverton; ana
Ka
low and part payments on time.
wue, er of city prisoners were received and and a waichout is kept for him.
XjA.&
2ST. 3Vt.
wasmneton;
a
ltaipu
Perry,
that wb read so much about in the pa- Philadelphia; Thomas Roberts, River warrants ordered drawn.
street property that pays a high rate
Center
on tho investment.
pers. It is unnecessary for us to state ton; Miss Alice Roberts, fellowship,
The Hose Company Meet.
Mr. Rosen wald submitted a motion
rand ..venue business property on easy
CT3
11
Sailer,
Randolph
P
T
Sailer,
Mrs
J;
telephones
105
Hood
Manager
left
that
The meeting of company No. 1 was C f terms and on the instalment plan.
Schafier and wife, Philauol instructing the committee on printing held at their station on Lincoln avenue,
.
in Las Vegas to take care of themselves Dr Chas
property
at
inside
tiifure
Q Ixtli street
phia; C B M Sell, Allenton, Pa; Dr E II to proceed at. once in securing tho
while he has gone south.
last night, with Foreman Franklin in
M Sell, New York; Mrs Mary , binger,
blanks necessary at this time
bnsmes lots ai.d liusn.ess
avenue
Douglas hiwerthun can be offered by an Mechanicsburg. Pa; Lewis Sourwine,
The city attorney reported that ho tho chair. The following business was one.
Sadio Urown, keeper of a bagnio on Allentown, Pa; W S Spackman and
11.
Maxwell niaile an
transacted: L.
that brings A" r cent
Moreno street, west .side, was arrested wife. Kiverton, N J; W L Springs, Miss had prosecuted several saloonists who honorary member; Hues and fines col- Muln Btrei t properly
rest in rents.
C Springs aud Miss Kmma StevNettie
In
had
explain
not
out
taken
licenses
yesterday, together with Lizzie Wilson, enson, Philadelphia; Mrs MJ Stevenadstreet business lots ut astonishingly
Bridge figures.
ing the disposition of the cases the lected; Will lloy and J. W. Pearco
Susan Kitchen, and Hattie Hyan, in- son. Stewart's Station, Pa. E R
as
activo
mitted
members;
Treasurer's
have Ove different small tracts of land
J C Strawbridge. Philadelphia; action of the attorney was sustained by report showing balance of $2(10.22 in "Wo
mates of the place. The madam was
TT lvinir near tho city that fun be sold on
V.' 'f?.'". F
S
the
council.
Rev
New
J
York;
Stone,
Charles
favorable temm as to Insure safe investlined $10, aud the girls were taxed $5
adopted. It was decided such
wife, Ashley. Pa; Miss S C
and
Warner
t he condition tho treasury
ments. Cull and learn particulars.
reported
The
marshal
each with costs. Ilattio Myers and Wood and Mr Thomas Woodnult and
oft" tho
& CO.,
We have been in the
of the city jail and stated that blankets. to buy a new bell and not to saw
Special mention
Hattie Sheehan, a'so women of the wife, Philadelphia.
of New (léxico since July, 187!. mid
adjourned
meeting
ono.
at
old
The
tools etc. wero needed. The supplies
are well posted on ranch, mlniiiK, grant and
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
scarlet, were arrested at auother house
all other property. Will be pleased to Miswer
half past nine.
were
be
to
ordered
includpurchased
by
person
or
our
at
office,
letter.
questions
in
and lined $5 each.
SPRINGS SIFTINGS.
best of reference given if desired. Will Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
ing a dump c.irt and wheel barrows.
The last issue of tho evening paper The
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
look alter your titles, taxes and rents, win
To till a vacancy in tho police force
a most unwarranted attack on sell your property at the prices given us, toand
PERSONAL POINTERS.
Wholesale dealers in
v s
Personal and General News from five names wero presented by the contains
transact faithfully all business entrusted
Oflicer Franks, basing tho charges upon at us reasonable rates as any reliublo agents.
the Great Santarium.
is
marshal. The fortunate candidate
the arrest of old man Davis. Two re
OFFICE COKS Elt CTII AND DOUGLAS.
A. O. Robbins went south yesterday.
Ladislado Gallegos, a former deputy porters for The Gazette were standing
3En.3333.
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
A. Conimings, of Kansas City, is
The Raymond Ponnsylvanians to- sheriff and a warm friend of the incor in tho shadow fa neighboring building
Parties desirinjf the Kkal Estatb and Busi
to
sent
same
their
can
have
ness
the
Index,
poration.
here.
day.
aud unbekuown to tho participants address
by giving ntune, and postoflice address,
An
establishing
park
ordinance
police
every mnnin tree or charge.
regularly
Kev. M. 11. Murphy is back from
was
took
in
whole
Davis
racket.
the
A hop will bo given the visaing exwas passed under a suspension of the making a great howl before the oflicer
cursionists touight.
A. A. & J. II. WISE,
rules. Silbiano Gallegos was elected appeared. The cop succeeded in quiet
A. C. Sloau went to Albuquerque yesMrs. and Miss Scott, of St. Joo, Mis- -' for the west sido park at a salary of
Rent Estate Agents.
$10
terday.
souri, will arrive at the hot springs to- per month. F. O. Kihlberg and Judge ing tho neighborhood in a minute or
two but did not arrest Davis at all, al
port w ne negus at Billy's
John II. Eyster, of Kansas City, ar- day.
Lee were appointed the park commis- though he will now de s on his own RED HOT
rived yesterday.
M. McRoberts and party will leave sion.
Heisc has been made the agent in
complaint. Another citizen was a wit
Paso today in a Pullman stateGeorgo D. Evans, of Gardner, Mass., for
B.
TheG. A. K. people indicted a request ness to the aflair and last night presented Las Vegas for is the celebrated G.
as line a smoker as we
which
cigar,
room.
arrived yesterdav.
to tho members of the council to bo a long communication for publication nave ever trica.
Adjutant General
Superintendent Pullmen wants a lot present at the memorial celebration in this paper defending the oflicer in
Bartlett went
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
of carpenters who will work for $2.75 which takes place on Decoration day. his action
to Kansas City yesterday.
The letter is too lengthy for
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
The invitation wi.s accepted with publication but it goes to show up the cementing, patching, or anything perA. Meyer, a drummer man, arrived per day.
true status of tho Davis scrape.
Tom Catron went to Santa Fe yes- thanks.
from the east yesterday.
taining to mason work. Has for salo
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
By resolution the city marshal was
Frank Stayton has been heard from terday. Mrs. Catron remains at the
oyer
lie
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
i
jovial
merchants
teei
instructed to act as street commissioner
at Cincinnati, where his health is im- hot springs.
of business during the past store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud
the
increase
Colonel William Mortimer, of Now until the oilice can be filled by appointproving.
wig.
few days.
ment. The street commissioner will
M. Metz, with Leopold Brothers & Orleans, camo from the south yesterSOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
be elected at tho next meeting of the
CITY ITEMS.
BILLY S' .
Co., Chicago, returned from the south day and will be hero for a day or two.
yesterday.
Dr. Broome and family left for their council.
D.D.D. Sour Mash, irom Rob
Gent's socks 30 cents a dozen at HopA motion was made to print the
C. M. Phillips, clerk of the courts, home in St. Louis yesterday. Mrs.
county, Tennessee, at
per Bros.
ertson
went east yesterday to Msit his home Broome is a sister of tho lato Tom Spanish ordinances on hand bills
Heise's.
hix cans of tomatoes 95 cents at Hop
instead of in the papers.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
Quigley.
in Summit county, Ohio.
After going into an executive session per Bros.
ob- R
from
Edge
Sour
Mash
Gilt
W. II. Meade, Cincinnati, and W. H.
Col.Crummey's palatial club house on tho council adjourned to meet on next
Eggs 25 cents per oozen at Hopper
ertson county, Tennessee, at C. ni
Judson, Boston, arrived yesterday. Hot Springs avenue opens tomorrow Thursday afternoon.
Bros.
"
1 1 V.
I
Heise's.
-i- iBiiiiiiiSH.g
iaagifrg
They are both boot and shoo men.
morning and tho public is invited to put
i
Cabbage 8 cents ut Hopper Bros.
C.
at
Fall,
Millwood
Kentucky
Mrs, J. T. Risqe, of Santa Fe, whoso in an appearance at that time. Tho The Sturges-McKa- y
Wedding.
One gallon California jelly $1.25 at Heise3.
husband was kilbd by Indians near Sil- colonel's club house is the finest in tho
Frank P. Sturgcs and Louisa T. nopper 15 ros.
being
a favorite resort McKay were united in
Sio. 1 keg beer for 3.25,
You can
ver City last fall, went south yesterday. west and besides
the holy bonds
The oilice of the Las Vegas Transfer and bottledbuv
for $2.00 per dozen, at
beer
will
gentlemen
be
a
for
the
to
it
credit
C. W. HayucH, Nevada, and Colonel
of wedlock last night, at tho Urand Co. is now in room No. 2, Marwede Win. Carl's, on the plaza.
atwill
springs
to
and
add
much
the
hot
&
block.
Marweee
Orders left with
wiisrrD-nvLiiiiX- .s
E. W. Mcllhany, Sedalia, are Missouri
Central hotel, tho Reverend D. M.
& Schaefer,
Gruner,
west
and
.
side,
Hinc
of
place
tho
tractiveness
heavy
invoice
latest
of
the
A
stock growers and were in the city yes
Brown
officiating.
The ceremony east side, will receive promot attention,
AND
and newest millinery goods just
terday.
Colonel Shipness, president of the took place at half past eight in the
tf
Fkitzlen& Co., Proprietors.
in by express, among which are
Calder Ilorring.a stockman of Spring- Las Vegas ico company, returned yes- presence of many friends of the conThe Nashvillo American, of Nash flowers, plumes, tips, gold trim
Immediately
Beloit,
parties.
Wisconsin,
tracting
whore
from
terday
after
er, and Jonathan C. Jackson, an agent
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts; &c.
ville, Tenn., compliments the embalmof ev
for the Equitable Life Insurance com- ho remained three weeks, which was the benediction the happy guests en- ment shown upon a body recently sent ming and hats and bonnets
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
pany's Denyer agency, are at the Plaza long enough to contract the rheuma- tered the spacious dining hall in which east by u. W. vvyman, the undertaker. ery descriptions.also a handsome
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Wholesale
assortment of childrens' lace Supplies
tism and a hickory cane. Tho colonel was spread a magnificent repast, after Although thisbois the far west; this kind
hotel today.
Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Caps
and
of work can
done here bv Mr. VVv caps, at CHAS. ILFELD 'S
Fuse, Steel &c.
Governor Sheldon will arriye from states that tho Beloit colony in Las partaking of which the guests depart- man as well as anywhere in the United
Santa Fe this afternoon. Besides at- Vegas is to be greatly reenf orced t his ed, leaving a thousand good wishes for Mates.
d
A fine lot of gold braided necklaces
pair. The gifts,
tending to some official business iu the summer by new recruits who haye tho
which
were
numerous, wero of a useful and bracelets have just been received
newspapers.
the
reading
city ho will visit the hot springs before been
as well as costly nature. Tho happy and aro on exibition at Wyman's, the
returning to the gubernatorial chair.
Hon. John B. Bowman, of one of the
jeweler.
it
couple will leave today for Trinidad,
Len. U. Maxwell came up from El invalid guests at the hot springs, is
The
best
buckboards
for
built
and
Colorado, their future home.
sale by J. U. Robertson, corner Rail
Paso yesterday. He says he is now spoken of by a Lexington paper as folA strange
which
may
road and Douglas avenues.
nearly prepared for business, the delay lows: We regret to learn that this distin- weu oo
mentioned witn tnis loytul oc
One hundred gents' socks at 5 cents,
ill
who
was
guished
gentleman,
taken
having been caused principally by the
casion is that just twenty-livyears taty snee store.
ago
Vegas
at
abont'six
weeks
Las
ho
and
was
sandstorms. It
fearful winds
ago Mr. llenry Sturges, father of the
An endless variety of paraseis at all
springs, New Mexico, is still in a very
impossible to work half of the time.
was married; the minister in the prices, at Charles Ilfeld s Bazaar.
grom,
congestion
of
condition
critical
from
T. S. Parvin, of Iowa City, Iowa, the
case also being named Brown. The
visiting the city from the
sir eminent grand recorder of the the brain. Ho has suffered greatly, Gazette wishes Mr. and Mrs. Frank hotParties
springs, can order anything they
was
accounts
last
an
and
at
uncons
By buying your goods at our store where you can find everything in
in
grand encampment of Knights TemSturgos a long and happy life togethar. like through the telephone, No. 14, anil
He
many
condition.
cious
has
friends
will receive prompt attention at Moh- plar, will arrive in Las Vegas today to
nolh s, Bridge street.
confer with tho commandery at this here who will be gratified to know that
Caper.
ThePropper
Ladies can, on and after today, find
place about the trip to Frisco next he has been the recipient of every atweeks
several
the hack drivers excellent
lor
ice cream at Molinelli's,
tention and kindness. He is located at have had
August.
their teams cut loose and I5ncige street.
an elegant hotel, the Montezuma, suryou can saye time and money, We have as fine a line of
driven eff from the stand in front ef
C. T. Sisson, genoral agent for
Stetson hats hard and soft new in
rounded by comforts and conveniences, Sadie
Brawn's ranch, while the drivers voices at the City shoe store.
White, Smith & Co., musical instru- For a short time ho was under tho care
were waiting inside. Various strata
ment manufacturers of Chicago and of Dr. Yandoll, who was visiting
Two thousand five hundred linen
tho gems for the capture of tho
collars at 15 cents at the City shoe
Boston, is in tho city visiting his old
offender
Dr,
springs, and on his departure
friend Fred Knickerbocker.
Sisson's Davis, of Cincinnati, took tho case and had been tried bnt without avail until store.
Childrcns'school hats, neat and dura'
only fault is found in the fact that he is is giving the sufferer his unremitting after midnight last night Danny Rhodes,
bio, and ladies shade hats of all colors,
was
who
watching from a dark corner 25 oJ cents at
a newspaper correspondent.
Charles Ilfeld s.
attention. For years Mr. Bowman was for over an hour,
The action of the city council yesterBoard and lodging at Mrs. Taylor's.
in this city for his energy, Pmnnor. tnnwn na detected Annie L
Bouts and Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
"Itlnnila Innin" opposite seminary building.
15
day in providing the city with park po- public spirit and progressive zeal for
lice is a movement of tho greatest im- the advancement of the community and in the act of cutting the hitching strap,
C. H. Marsh, the taxidermist, has
As there is in the city. Also a full and complete stock of
opened his store at the springs with a
portance, and calls for all manner ot as the Regent of Kentucky University, Sho will prabably be arrested today.
fine
line
birds,
of
mounted
feather
fans,
praise from the citizens. The parks of which at ono time, under his manege
Tho editor of tho Gazette returned Indian trappings and pottery. A call
.
.
.
Las Vegas aro yet iu their infancy, but mcnt, boasted of eight hundred
irom urani couniy yesieraay. lie ia at his store will repay the visitor.
with tho proper care and cultivation students. Cultivated, genial andjhos much pleased with the new discoveries
Everything sold at rock bottom prices. Mail orders promptly attended to.
they will some day become a grand mon- pitable, he mado a host of friends who mado near Silyer City, and has at
An
piano
for
extraordinary
god
this
at a great: bargain.' inquire at
ument of the city's enterprise and
remember him with pleasure and earn office specimens of the float ore which sale
store of M. Heiso. Music hath charms,
estly wish him a speedy recovery.
caused the great excitement.
etc.
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Glasgow, Scotland.
Geo. J. Dink el, General Manager in the United States, Rooms 4
and f. First National Bank Building,
Las Vegas, X.
Honey to Loan for a Term of Years on

Approved Real Estate Security.
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Everything neat and new

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.
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